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Baptist International Missions Inc. 
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Missionary Number 1632

Sending Church 
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thebradleystonyc@gmail.com 
www.thebradleys2nyc.com

Dear Praying Partner, 
 We had a fantastic Christmas spent with family and very little influence from the world.  It was a great 
time of growing closer to the ones that we love, as we push forward with the anticipation that 2022 is the 
year we move to NYC.  Would you please add this prayer request to your list?  Pray that God would reveal 
all of our needed support before the year is out so that we can begin the transition to Jamaica NY.   

Im so thankful that we serve a God that Can, even when we cannot!  
 Right after Christmas, our sending church had our annual winter revival.  That week is also a very busy 
week for missionaries on deputation because its the first week of the new year.  Pastors will often begin 
with a fresh new calendar on January 1st and begin filling it with appointments for missionaries as they 
reach out to them.  So, winter revival and hitting the phones and emails hard week one of 2022, and I get 
sick.  So does Jamie, Lila, and James.  All a day or two apart, just enough to spread it out for a good 2 
weeks.  I had a bad ear infection and Jamie and James and Lila had upper respiratory infections.  Nothing 
that some antibiotics and rest couldn’t take care of .  However we had to miss most of the winter revival.  
But God!! I couldn’t call as much as I wanted to or had even planned to.  But God!!  We were able to tune 
into the winter revival via YouTube and still follow along.  Also I was able to send about a thousand emails 
in that week and a half or so and the Lord has blessed with many meetings scheduled.   

We are excited and encouraged! 
We’ve had another church decide to partner with us since our last letter, bringing our promised support to 
about 34 percent.  We are looking forward to what 2022 has in store for us, and for you.  It is our desire that 
you all know how appreciative we are for your willingness to partner with us and with getting the Gospel to 
NYC.  Yes we are booking new meetings and praying with new churches and with new Pastors, but please 
know that you're in our prayers.  Each partnering church is prayed for, each Pastor is lifted up by name.  Im 
thankful for social media making it possible for us to stay so closely in touch with so many as we travel.  If 
you don't follow us on social media would you consider doing so on Facebook and instagram?  You can 
search for @Thebradleys2nyc on Facebook, and thebradleystonyc on instagram.  We post as often as we 
can and we see your posts also, allowing us to be praying with you for specific requests..  

2020 and 2021 seem to be a blur, forever etched in history by a pandemic, and politics.  
I have good news though! God is still on the throne.  He’s still in the saving business today!  Stay focused 
on Jesus!  I’m excited about what God has in store for 2022 for us and for you!
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